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1. Background
In the last decade, agriculture commodities face a dilemma which have to overcome
soon, i.e : rising the import of some kind of main commodities (staple food) needed by
people. That condition appear caused by inequally the rise of agro products in Indonesia to
the rising demand for that products. In developing agriculture and veterinary sector, the main
commodities still have not sufficient for the people needed. For example : rice, corn, soy,
sugar, and meat. Indonesia, for almost 44 years still depend on the import from other
countries Only rice commodity which had been recorded as ‘self suffiency’ on 1984 and 2008
(Kasryno, F., and Pasandaran, E; 2004).
Unlike agriculture commodities, plantation commodities showed their resilience to
face the economic crisis on 1997/1998. Some of pre-eminent plantation commodities, e.g :
coffee, cacao, rubber and sawit coconut had exported to much  countries, Anonim (g, 2007).
The Agriculture Revitalization Program (plantation, ranch, forestry and fishery), could
expected be able to improve the prosperity of farmer, planter, breeder and fisherman;
contribute the export; reduce poverty and ables to absorb labour. Agriculture sector have an
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At Kemiri village, Panti District, Jember County, coffee planters have conducted the
plant-livestock integration, i.e : livestock, coffee crop, swings crop, forage crop, soil cover
crop, food crop, horticulture, goat and sheep. Till now, their income still enough, but the
variation of land size owned cause there was variation of their income/year. Even on same
land size, sometime there was variation of income caused by the composition of all kind of
crops and livestock bredded. This condition indicates that in general they worked not in
optimum level. It requires a research for knowing optimum level at three groups of planter
based on land size owned. The approach used is Goal Programming (GP) with objective
function minimized all of targets deviation. These targets are : total revenue yielded from
plant-livestock integration, profit from livestock bredded, livestock population growth,  number
of livestock bredded, number of swings crop and forage crop, total revenue from food crop
(rice and corn), and livestock dirt. The resource constraints are : distance between coffee
crops, land size, ratio of swings crop and coffee crop. There were six plant-livestock
integration models had been resulted (summarized on Table-1 and Table-2). The conclusion
shows that : there was a positive linear relationship between land size and total revenue. The
suggestions are : all of stakeholders have to conduct a training and counselling for all coffee
planters, concerning to work optimally, specially for planters which on sub optimum position,
while the super optimum planter could be the benchmark for other planters.
impotant role in staple food availability for people, include protein, area, economic growth and
continuation of life environment.
The way for achieve that, are through : (a) optimize of domestic resources (land,
water, plasma, worker, capital and technology); (b) extent of agriculture through out
diversification on : technology, resources, production and consumption; (c) applicate specific
local agro-tech engineering dynamicly; and (d) improve agri business system efficiency for
improve agro production by science and technology (know-how), and highly competitiveness,
so that support the farmer walfare and consumer proportionally (Anonimf, 2012). There are
many alternatives which be conducted to obtain value added of powered the activities in
people’s coffee plantation, i.e : integrate plant and livestock on area of people’s plantation.
The integrated people’s coffee plantation had developed through integration of floral
commodities, e.g : parnsnip, soil cover plant, and forage plant. That integration of plant–
livestock model, in fact can proceeds the value added for farmer prosperity and improved
land fertility. Kind of livestock could be strived e.g., chicken, goat, sheep, cow and so on
(Anonimc,2012). Kinds of plant could be conducted would accomodated to type of land,
topography and climate. Also, livestock could be selected according to local climate and the
expected goals, for example : if cow be conducted, what kind of cows, cattle cow or fattening
cow (Anonimb, 2012). The other things to be consider e.g : experiences and skill of the
planter. That were important because it will be connected to the market. The important factor
of this activity is planter preference in select integration model for their plantation land. The
planters desire have to be paid attention, because their model selection is accomodate to
what their want, so the planters would be motivated in conducting.
Generally, people’s coffee plantation produced Robusta and Arabica, with the
densities between 600 up to 1000 crops per hectare. But their productivity were lower than
public or private coffee plantation productivity. At people’s coffee plantation area there was
opportunity to conduct integration of small ruminancia (sheep, goat), because on average the
planters less intensively, so still have avail times to chopping down gulma for livestock food.
Beside that, people’s plantation required cage manures as fertilizer (Hasnudi, Umar and
Sembiring, 2004). Sudaryati (2004) had reported that the factors which significantly
influences production of Robusta are: size of land, number of crops, and fertilizer usage.
While the effect of number of workers not significant. Appear the deminishing return to scale,
even low relatively. Usken et al (2012) were conducted a research concerning the integration
of pepper corn in people’s coffee plantation at Silo District, Jember County, lamtoro as shade
plants was 500 crop/HA. White dried pepper producted was 0,8 kg/crop or was = 400 kg. So
the planters received revenue addition was IDR 20.000.000,00/HA/year. Kusnadi and Uka
(2008), finds that the plant-livestock integrated model at people’s plantation showed the
positive manner. Ruminancia or cow contributed to revenue, high enough,as = 47,00% for
planters which own land about 0,7-1,2 HA and 16 goats or 2 cows.
The variation of land ownership among planters causing grouping need on land size
basic, so the research scenario will be more simple. This grouping based on normal
distribution approach, and there are three catagories of planter groups, that are : (a) small
size land planter group, (b) middle size land planter group, and (c) wide size land planter
group. Beside that, there are three models of plant-livestock integration which could be
apllied by coffee planters, that are : (a) plant-plant integration model, (b) plant-livestock
integration model, and (c) plant-livestock-fruit crop integration model. Saptono et al (2005)
had reported their research. They argued that added value exist if comparing between coffee
monoculture plantation and integrated plantation at Malang and Kediri.  Their conclusion are:
the value added yielded (exclude coffee crops) was appear as = IDR 2.277.453,22 for
planters in Malang County and as IDR 3.614.174,46 for planters in Kediri County. The
problem is there is no information about kind of other crops which be integrated, so these
researchers can’t know how the contribute from those other crops to rising consumption.
The problems definition in this research are : (a) subject to their availibility of
restricted potential resources, which the optimum model of integration be able to contribute to
planter revenue in each group?; (b) how the effects of potential resources change to optimal
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revenue in each planter group?; and (c) how the effects of the goal priorities change to
optimum revenue in each planter group?
2. Methods
Soemarno (2007) stated that the development of people’s plantation area was same as the
development of region model which have main activities of plantation involving crops
planned, as well as at pure plantation, mixed, and multi-purpose. Integrated Plant-Livestock
Systems (SITT) could be implemented according to region condition and farmer desires.    At
people’s coffee plantation, it means coffee as the main crop so that the integrated plant-
livestock would be conducted must accommodate to techno-economic calculation,
comprehensively. The development of plant-livestock integration systems at people’s coffee
plantation in this research marginally could be categorized as a model as like Fig. 1.Plant-
Livestock Integrated Model  at People’s Coffee Plantation
Fig 1. The Plant-Livestock Integration Model
Based on that model, for two group of planters, the model form would be as the
pattern which showed on Fig. 2 below:








































Research location was chosen by purposive: People’s Coffee Plantation, Kemiri Village,
Panti District, Jember regency, East Java; where the planters on there very responsive to
innovation. Kemiri village is sub-region which have potential resources for developing
people’s coffee. The population are the coffee planters and have some kind of livestock (cow,
sheep, goat, chicken, parrot) and have been the member of multipurpose cooperation in
Kemiri). The number of population as = 190 households.The variable related of this study
consist of:
(1) LMDH Planter Type
Variable Decision Variable Unit
X1 Coffee Crop Crop
X2 Shade Plants Crop
X3 Avocado Crop
X4 Durio Crop
X5 Jack fruit Crop
X6 Banana Crop
X7 Petai Crop
X8 Sengon (Albazia) Crop
X9 Goat Livestock Unit
X10 Sheep Livestock Unit
(2) LMDH Planter and Land Owner Type
Variable Decision Variable Unit
X1 Coffee Crop Crop
X2 Shade Plants Crop
X3 Avocado Crop
X4 Durio Crop
X5 Jack fruit Crop
X6 Banana Crop
X7 Petai Crop
X8 Sengon (Albazia) Crop
X9 Goat Livestock Unit





2.2 Method of Analysis
Tool of analysis is Goal Programming, GP. The basic  idea in GP is involving all of
managerial objectives, i.e: targets, goals, and it’s unexpected deviations into GP model
formulation.
Implicitly, GP model formulation be written as below :
K




 cjk Xj - (dk+ - dk-) = gk
j=1
 xj, dk+/- > 0
3. The Results
The explicite GP model is :
(1) LMDH planter and land owner based on land size.
(a) Small size land owned.
Zmin = d1- + d2- + d3- + d4- + d5- + d6- + d7-
s/t.
Goal constraints :
0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  goal constraint of total revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  goal constraint of profit from livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  goal constraint of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  goal constraint of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  goal constraint of forage plant output from swings plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  goal constraint  of revenue yielded from food
plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  goal constraint of livestock dirt
Resource constraints:
0,04 X1 = 2  resource constraint of distance between coffee crop
X1 < 200  resource constraint of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  resource constraint of ratio swings plant and coffee crop.
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 55 crops; X2* = 12 crops; X3* = 5 crops; X4* = 5 crops; X5* = 4 crops; X6* = 10
crops; X7* = 6 crops; X8* = 10 crops; X9* = 6 unit; X10* = 12 unit; X11* = 15 quintals; X12*
= 10 quintals.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the
ideal distance = 2,0 meters. It cause a negative effect to productivity of coffee crop it
self.
(b) Middle size land owned.





0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  Goal constraints of revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  Goal constraints of profit from livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  Goal constraints of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  Goal constraints of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  Goal constraints of forage plant output  from swings plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  Goal constraints of revenue yielded from
food plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  Goal constraints of livestock dirt
Resource constraints :
0,04 X1 = 2  Resource constraints of distance among coffee crop
X1 < 300  Resource constraints  of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  Resource constraints of ratio between swings plant and coffee crop.
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 82 crops; X2* = 17 crops; X3* = 8 crops; X4* = 8 crops; X5* = 6 crops; X6* = 14
crops; X7* = 10 crops; X8* = 13 crops; X9* = 10 unit; X10* = 15 unit; X11* = 20 quintal;
X12* = 15 quintal.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the
ideal distance = 2,0 meters. It cause a negative effect to productivity of coffee crop it
self.
(c) Wide size land owned.
Zmin = d1- + d2- + d3- + d4- + d5- + d6- + d7-
s/t.
Goal constraints :
0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  Goal constraints of total revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  Goal constraints of profit from livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  Goal constraints of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  Goal constraints of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  Goal constraints of forage output from swings plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  Goal constraints of revenue yielded from
food plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  Goal constraints of livestovk dirt
Resource constraints:
0,04 X1 = 2  Resource constraints of distance among coffee crop
X1 < 400  Resource constraints of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  Resource constraints of ratio between swings plant and coffee crop.
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 116 crops; X2* = 24 crops; X3* = 10 crops; X4* = 10 crops; X5* = 9 crops; X6* = 14
crops; X7* = 10 crops; X8* = 13 crops; X9* = 13 unit; X10* = 20 unit; X11* = 30 quintal;
X12* = 23 quintal.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the




(2) LMDH planter which also land owner based on land size.
(a) Small size owned.
Zmin = d1- + d2- + d3- + d4- + d5- + d6-
s/t.
Goal constraints :
0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  Goal constraints of total revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  Goal constraints of profit from livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  Goal constraints of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  Goal constraints of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  Goal constraints of forage plant output from swings plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  Goal constraints of revenue yielded from
food plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  Goal constraints of livestock dirt
Resource constraints :
0,04 X1 = 2  Resource constraints of distance among coffee crop
X1 < 150  Resource constraints of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  Resource constraints of ratio between swings plant and coffee crop.
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 46 crops; X2* = 9 crops; X3* = 5 crops; X4* = 5 crops; X5* = 4 crops; X6* = 10
crops; X7* = 6 crops; X8* = 10 crops; X9* = 6 unit; X10* = 12 unit.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the
ideal distance = 2,0 meters. It cause a negative effect to productivity of coffee crop it
self.
(b) Middle size land owned
Zmin = d1- + d2- + d3- + d4- + d5- + d6-
s/t.
Goal constraints :
0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  Goal constraints  of total revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  Goal constraints  of profit of livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  Goal constraints  of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  Goal constraints of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  Goal constraints of forage plant output  from swings plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  Goal constraints of revenue yielded from
food plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  Goal constraints of livestock dirt
Resources constraints :
0,04 X1 = 2  Resources constraints of distance among coffee crop
X1 < 250  Resources constraints of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  Resources constraints of ratio between swings plant and coffee crop
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 76 crops; X2* = 15 crops; X3* = 7 crops; X4* = 7 crops; X5* = 5 crops; X6* = 12
crops; X7* = 9 crops; X8* = 11 crops; X9* = 10 unit; X10* = 15 unit.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the
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ideal distance = 2,0 meters. It cause a negative effect to productivity of coffee crop it
self.
(c) Wide size land owned.
Zmin = d1- + d2- + d3- + d4- + d5- + d6-
s/t.
Goal constraints :
0,065 X1 + 0,30 X3 + 0,45 X4 + 0,010 X5 + 0,075 X6 + 0,60 X7 + 0,014 X8 + 0,150 X9 +
0,200 X10 +  d1- - d1+ = 16.800  Goal constraints of total revenue
0,5 X9 + 0,6 X10 + d2- - d2+ = 10.000  Goal constraints of profit from livestock
0,10 X9 + 0,15 X10 + d3- - d3+ = 6  Goal constraints of population growth of livestock
X9 + X10 + d4- - d4+ = 30  Goal constraints of number of livestock
0,002 X2 + d5- - d5 = 500  Goal constraints of forage plant output from swingss
plant
0,5 X11 + 0,4 X12 + d6- - d6+ = 12.000  Goal constraints of revenue yielded from
food plant
3 X9 + 3 X10 + d7- - d7+ =  6.000  Goal constraints of livestock dirt
Resource constraints :
0,04 X1 = 2  Resource constraints of distance among coffee crop
X1 < 350  Resource constraints of land size for coffee crop
5 X1 - X2 > 0  Resource constraints of ratio between swings plant and coffee crop
 Xi > 0 and integer
The result by SOLVER application are :
X1* = 110 crops; X2* = 22 crops; X3* = 9 crops; X4* = 9 crops; X5* = 12 crops; X6* = 14
crops; X7* = 10 crops; X8* = 13 crops; X9* = 13 unit; X10* = 20 unit.
All of goals were reached, but appear violences to resources contraint concerning
with distance among coffee crop. In this result, the distance was = 2,2 meters (the
ideal distance = 2,0 meters. It cause a negative effect to productivity of coffee crop it
self.
The summary of optimum result showed on Table 1.
Table 1. The Optimum Result of  Plant – Livestock for LMDH group which also
Land Owner Based on Land Size Owned.
Plant/Livestock Small Size Land(Modus = 2,0 Ha)
Middle Size Land
(Modus = 3,0 Ha)
Wide Size Land
(Modus = 4,0 Ha)
Coffee 55 crops 82 crops 116 crops
Swings Palnt 12 crops 17 crops 24 crops
Avocad 5 crops 8 crops 10 crops
Durio 5 crops 8 crops 10 crops
Jack fruit 4 crops 6 crops 9 crops
Banana 10 crops 14 crops 14 crops
Petai 6 crops 10 crops 10 crops
Sengon (Albazia) 10 crops 13 crops 13 crops
Goat 0,86 lu 1,43 lu 1,86 lu
Sheep 1,71 lu 2,14 lu 2,86 lu
Rice 15 quintals 20 quintals 30 quintals
Corn 10 quintals 15 quintals 23 quintals
Total Revenue/Year* IDR 26,68 million IDR 39,16 million IDR 52,56 million
* not include cost of plant maintenance. lu = livestock unit.
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Table 2. The Optimum Result of  Plant – Livestock for LMDH group
Based on Land Size Owned.
Plant/Livestock Small Size Land(Modus = 2,0 Ha)
Middle Size Land
(Modus = 3,0 Ha)
Wide Size Land
(Modus = 4,0 Ha)
Coffee 46 crops 76 crops 110 crops
Swings Plant 9 crops 15 crops 22 crops
Avocad 5 crops 7 crops 9 crops
Durio 5 crops 7 crops 9 crops
Jack fruit 4 crops 5 crops 9 crops
Banana 10 crops 12 crops 14 crops
Petai 6 crops 9 crops 10 crops
Sengon (Albazia) 10 crops 11 crops 13 crops
Goat 0,86 lu 1,43 lu 1,86 lu
Sheep 1,71 lu 2,14 lu 2,86 lu
Total Revenue/Year* IDR 14,59 million IDR 21,23 million IDR 27,22 million
* not include cost of plant maintenance. lu = livestock unit.
4. Conclusions And Suggestions
This optimum result showed that appear a linear relationship between land size
owned and total revenue of coffee planter per year; more wide the land size owned, more
high the total revenue per year. This condition is normatively, where if the assumption
concerning the level of know-how of coffee planter to technology of  livestock management,
could be keep.
The suggestion for all of stakeholders, is : to improve the know-how and science
concerning to plant-livestock intergration for people’s coffee planters, specially for them which
in sub optimum position, through traning and counselling at work field. Meanwhile, the super
optimum planters could be the benchmark for the others.
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